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Resisters Pursued;
Death Toll Mounts
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados
(UPI)- Grenada's GovernorGeneral Sir Paul Scoon asked
Grenadians to reopen stores and
businesses Sunday despite an intensive search by U.S. troops searching
for Cuban resisters hiding in the island's rugged mountains.
The Pentagon raised the American death toll from the 6-day-old
invasion to 16 dead, three missing
and 77 wounded.
Jamaican Prime Minister Edward
Seaga flew to Grenada, I ,900 miles
south of Miami, to witness progress
made by the seven-nation task force
that invaded the island to oust an
extreme leftist regime and restore
democracy.
Scoon, 49, who has survived two
coups in Grenada, said he would
appoint an interim government in
the next few days. He was asked to
form the new administration by
leaders of the Organization of Eastern Caribbean States.
''This interim administration will
provide us with the necessary breathing space to enable arrangements
to be made for an early return to full
constitu~ional government by way of
general elections," said Scoon in a
radio broadcast to Grenadians.
The OECS, which sought U.S.
help for the intervention under a
mutual defense pact in Article 8 of
the group's charter, expects that
elections can be held within six
months.
U.S. Marines Saturday captured
Grenadian Deputy Prime Minister
Bernard Coard, a militant Marxist
suspected of engineering a bloody
coup that preceded the U.S. invasion. Coard's whereabouts were not
known Sunday.
Marine Capt. David C. Karcher,
whose patrol captured Coatd, said
the Grenadian leader had been hiding in a house in the hamlet of Radex
since the invasion. He surrendered
peacefully.
U.S. troops continued to encounter occasional sniper fire, much of it
believed to be coming from Cubans
fleeing north into the forested mountains that comprise much of Grenada's 133-squarc-mile surface.
Vice Admiral Joseph Metcalf,
commander of the U.S.-Caribbcan
task force, told reporters Saturday
that the length of the stay of U.S.
troops will be determined by how
long the Cubans continue to resist.
Lawrence Eagleburger, undersecretary of state for political
affairs, said on ABC's This Week
with David Brinkley that the Reagan
administration's objective ''is to get
U.S. forces off the island as quickly
as we call.''

Appearances
Requested
Associated .Students of the'
University ofNcw Mexico Senate candidates ate requested
come by the New Mexico Daily
Lobo newsroom to fill.out elec- .
tiun aud editorial endorsenterif
questionnaires. News phorographswiU also be taken, Ca!ldi~
dates .should com¢ by Marron
· Hall Rocint·l~S today betwee-n .l2
and. ~:30 pom. or Tuesday . b(!~.
tween IJ a.m. and I P•hl·

to

The Washington Post said the
am1y had lowered its estimate of the
number of Cubans on Grenada from
1,100 to between 700 and 750,
meaning the invasion forces were
contending with only Cuban "snipers and stragglers.''
Besides the United States, whose
5,900 troops comprise the bulk of
the force, Jamaica, Barbados, Antigua, Dominica, St. Lucia and St.
Vincent contributed another 300 soldiers and policemen.
Scoon flew to Barbados Saturday
and broadcast a radio speech to Grenada, ·150 miles west, asking owners
of stores and businesses to open
Sunday so residents could buy food
and other necessities.
Scoon asked Grenadians to
observe an 8 p.m. to 5 a.m. curfew
"Until further notice," saying this
would ensure the ''safety and protection" of the island's 110,000 residents and facilitate the work of
military patrols.
All government offices and
schools would open Monday, he
said.
He asked members of the Cubantrained People's Revolutionary
Army and 'the People's Militia to lay
down their arms, a!\suring them
.. every precaution will be taken for
continued on page 6

Alexandria King

Two-year-old Colt Radojits stares in fascination at a lifelike dinosaur on display at the
Convention Center. The prehistoric exhibit is intended to bring attention to the New
Mexico Museum of Natural History Fund Drive, which ends today. The dinosaurs can be
seen until 5 tonight•

Conference Discusses Right To Die Issue
By George E. Gorospe

•'The oldest method used to deterhave not reached a concensus.
'• Doctors are afraid to act because mine if a pjltient is competent is if the
of a fear of the law, while the courts doctor considers if the patient is
hesitate to act for fear of intruding on acting wisely. The problems with
the medical realm of expertise,'' he this test are obvious. The same is
said. "What is clear is that every true of the second option adult has a right to make his or her whether the patient can respond
health care decisions, which in- with a yes or no. But do We really
cludes the use of life-sustaining know if the patient is in fact competreatments, based on a well-defined tent?" asked Schwartz. "The third
principle that adds up to a constitu- test, which has been legally
adopted --:- does the patient undertional right.''
The problems arise when compe- stand what he is doing - poses .the
tence of a patient becomes a ques- same problem.''
The fourth option involves aption, and when a tenninal infant or a
comatose adult become the object of plying the patient's value system, no
the right to die issue, Schwartz matter what kind, to his medical
condition and th(m determining
added.

whether the patient would continue
use of artificial life-prolonging
medical techniques, Schwartz said.
In the case of a terminally ill infant or comatose adult, many doctors are for Jetting the family speak
for the patient, because .they c:are
more for the patient, and it serves to
promote the social policy of strengthening the family, Schwartz said.
.. The problems with Jetting the
family speak for the patient arise
when the family is considered the
heir of the patient, or when such a
decision may become a powerful
emotional burden for the fall)iiY,"
Schwartz said. "Whether the fami'cont~ntied on page 6

We are born and we die. People
talk a lot about being born, but
almost no one talks about the other
side of life - the moment of death,
and what rights the dying have in our
society.
"Concern for Dying"- an
overview of the legal, medical and
religious aspects of the dilemma,
was the subject of a conference at the
University of New Mexico law
school Saturday as some of the men.
and women who deal with the issue
got together to discuss the subject.
Orlinda Naranjo, coordinator for
Western Region Concern for Dying,
a New York-based national orga•
nization and also a student at the
UNM law school, said there are no
organizations opposing the. promotion. of more rights for the dying in fact, many doctors, hospitals and
elderly groups support the issue.
But the fact that. very few people
use the living will - pre-written instructions from the patient to the
doctor on the use of artificial lifeprolonging medical procedures -is an indication that people do not
want to think about death, she
added.
According to UNM law school
Professor Robert Schwartz, there
are laws on the books and there have
been some j~dgments handed down
from the courts on the right to die
issue, but as yet there is no compre- .
hensiVe principle or theory for the
courts to go by, and therefore the law
is incomplete.
"When a society reaches a concensus on a moral issue, it usually
finds it way into the h\w, as the past
has proven,'' Schwartz said. ''In the
right to die issue, a concensus has·
not been reached from society • be- {Left to right} Kenneth Gardner Jr., UNM medicine professor, Robert Schwartz, UNM law
cause the medical, legal, political,
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Wire Report

Anaya, Chairman Won't Advocate Tuition Increase

United Press International

Uy Erie Maddy

International Briefs: Israel Condemns Syria, Lillian Carter Dies
BEIRUT, Lebanon-- Syria,
which maintains 40,000 troops in
Lebanon, warned Sunday thatLcbunon's national reconciliation conference would fail unless the IsraeliLebanese troop withdrawal agreement is abrogated.
Israel condemned Syrian attempts
to force President Amin Gemayel 's
government to cancel the U.S.mediated troop withdrawal pact,
calling the Syrian effort a grave development that endangered Middle
East peace.
In Beirut, American and French
troops attended mass at their bases in
the first such services held since
nearly 300 of their comrades were
killed by terrorists driving explo-

sivc-ladcn trucks into the
peacekeepers' compounds.
AMERICUS, Ga.- Lillian
Carter, mother of fanner Presidc.nt
Jimmy Carter, died Sunday of cancer in the Americus-Sumter County
Hospital. She was 85.
She died shortly after 5 p.m. EST,
according to a friend of the family.
The former president and her other
two living children. Billy Carter and
Gloria Spann, were at her side when
she died.
Mrs. Carter had been battling cancer for several years.
Graveside services will be held at
3 p.m. Tuesday at Lebanon Cemetery in Plains.

HAVANA, Cuba-The government of fidel Castro mobilized
forces of militiamen Sunday as part
of massive preparations expected to
attract I million cheering Cuban.s. to
receive dead and wounded returning
from Grenada.
DOVER AlR FORCE BASE,
Del. - The bodies of 15 more servicemen arrived fmm Beirut Sunday, and the first coffins of Marines
killed in last week's suicide bombing were shipped to their homes
across America for burial.

demands are not met at the war-torn
country's national reconciliation
talks beginning Monday in Geneva.
Lebanese president Amin Gemayel
was scheduled to convene the interfactional talks in an attempt to end
the years of bloodshed in the
country.
ANKARA, Turkey - A major
earthquake struck a mountainous region of eastern Turkey Sunday,
leveling more than 30 villages and
killing at least 500 people. Officials
feared the final death toll would exceed 1,000,

GBt-IEVA, SwitzerlandBUENOS AIRES, ArgentinaDruze Moslem leader Walid Jumb-'
Millions of Argentines flooded the
latt warned Sunday that a new civil
war could erupt in Lebanon if his polls for the first time in 10 years

Sunday for democratic elections
aimed at returning the country to
civilian rule. Voting was mandatory. The political atmosphere in the
country was charged by a hotly contested presidential race that analysts
said was too close tq call.
CHICAGO- The Rev, Jesse
Jackson plans to announce Thursday
whether he will seek the 1984
Democratic presidential nomination. Jackson isn't saying in advance
of his scheduled announcement at
Washington's big new convention
center, but he has been acting like a
candidate and repeatedly says it
would be a good idea for a black to
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Gov. Toney Anaya and the ch~ir
man of his commission on higher
education say they will not seek a
tuition increase to pay for proposed
improvements in higher education in
the state.
"I'm not going to advocate an
increase in tuition. I believ<: that it
(improvements in education) will
have to come from other revenue,"
Anaya said. "Besides, to make the
improvements we are talking about,
you would need a lot more money
than we would get by raising tuition.
I'm encouraging people to get into
the higher educational system, not
discouraging it."
Anaya said he could not give any
specifics on educational funding because he is waiting for recommendations from two commissions he
appointed on public and higher

educ.ation. Once those commissions
make their report, Anaya said it
"will take a few days to figure calculations" for the higher education
budget. Anaya said the commissions
are expected to report their findings
in early November,
The Governor's Commission on
Higer Education, chaired by University of New Mexico Professor
Fred Harris, has recommended two
10 percent raises for higher education faculty and staff to take place in
January and July of next year. along
with several other projects to improve education.
Harris said Friday that although
the commission has not made a formal recommendation on tuition, he
personally would recommend no increase.
"We are committed in New Mexico to open access to higher education," Harris said. "That is why we

have such diverse institutions, such
as four-year schools, two-year
schools and vocational-technical
schools.
"1 don't think we need to raise
tuition this time," Harris said.
''And in the future we need to keep
tuition at low levels. We don't want

to raise unfair barriers to higher
education."
Harris has said that education increases could be paid for with a tax
increase or from a $160 million settlement the state received from the
federal government in a gross receipts tax case. Harris and the com-

mission are both on record as supporting a tax increase "if necessary" to pay for education.
Harris also said the executive
committee of the UNM Alumni
Association voted Friday to endorse
the commission's recommendations,

~success'

Food Week Collection Effort
The World Food Week collection
on the University of New Mexico
campus was successful, with
$804.38 in cash and2,866 pounds of
food donated to the Roadrunner
Food Bank for the needy in the area,
said an Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico officer.
"Everyone worked together to
make our efforts a succ.ess and we
intend to stage another drive next

year,'' said ASUNM Vice President
Vince Baca.
The drive was a joint effort of the
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity and the
Lobo Jttycces, who solicited donations, loaded the food and furnished
24-hour protection for donations.
"We want to especially thank the
members of the faculty and Student
Activities Committee who worked

hard to organize the drive," said
Baca,
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Any Cold Sub, Potato Chips,
& Small Drink

$2.25

1

Reg. $3.55

201
01

for students with J.D.
New Hours:
6:30am-12:00am

with coupon thru 11-4-83

------ 2 Slices of

------------------

FREE French Fries

All Cheese Pizza

with this coupon and the Purchase
of a Hamburger ($1.30 or more)

$1.00

a .55¢ savings
coupon expires 11-6-83

Appetito's
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Breakfast Burrito
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1
$1.49
Save 50¢
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with coupon thru 11-4-83

Frontier Restaurant
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Golden Fried

with 2 eggs, cheddar cheese, green chili,
-· and coffee or hot tea

Good at 1830 Lomas only

come in for some

Free Homemade Soup

>

0

expires 11-6-83

Daily after 3 p.m.

01I

(no coupon required/no purchase required)

------

--------------------------------·
jio··-·--------------------------------·
zl
I

Wrangler Jeans
(fkst CJtmlity)

$11.99 ~PI
>:::)I
$11.99 -0 ol

_J . . .

Levi Western Shirts

0

(fii'St CJli3Jity)

Coupon expires ll-5-83

The

.

01I
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Pt;;l=L(CTIONS
runiwc dlaiT. r:bisi~n

Homecoming Special
Shampoo, Haircut, and Style $10.00
Haircut & Perrn $35.00
9a.m.-6p.m. Cellophane, Henna $15.00

842·8300
2000
I SE

z

s1.00 Credit

.80
SA.

with purchase of $1 0.00
sale merchandise only
void after Friday, November 4, 1983
UNM BOOKSTORE SALE COUPON

~:::»

20

.0

Coupon expires Nov. 30, 19!i3

----------~-----------------,
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TEN DOLLARS OFF

Sandwich, Fountain Drink, 0
and Salad
reg. $2.95 now $2.50 on special
One coupon per customer
Good from Oct. 3l·Nov, 7

>

to UNJII students, faculty llt staff
with this coupon

If you could have lost weight by yours~lf,

•II

you would have done so by now.
Call Diet Center 242·2333
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Forum

By George Gorospe
and Eric Maddy

Editorial--It's difffcu.lt enough for the average American to make an informed
decision about the tact President Reagan's administration has ta.ken
in matters of foreign political crises given the traditional fears with
which we are inculcated- of involvement in <Jrmed conflict and the
encroachment of communism too close to the home of democracy.
Throw in a liberal repugnance of interventionism and belief in selfdetermination, and paralysis sets in,
It is little wonder, then, that our congressmen find their tongues
twisting in stating their "cautious approval," with concerned qualifiers, of Reagan's actions in Beirut and Grenada. They have not only
their own consciences to worry about but their political records as
well.
Still, silence from the likes of usually vociferous House Speaker
Thomas O'Neill adds a new dimension to the general apprehension,
His claim of non-partisan support for the president in the middle of
such a crisis was even more suspect after his admission Friday that
actions in Grenada "frightens" him, The impression is of an unsure
gambler holding his hand until he is sure of who's holding what cards.
To be sure, there's a great deal of circumlocution in the speeches of
Reagan and Secretary of State Schultz, but we all must evaluate for
ourselves and voice our stance on the direction our country is taking
in molding the history of other nations. Unlike O'Neill, we cannot wait
until all the cards are played to place our bets; there may not be a
second hand to win back the losses,.
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by Don B~ckner

MOOSE

Former Sen. Frank Church

By Gail Fishel

President's Instinct Sound, But Improperly Backed

Humor Poor
Editor:
In reference to the (Oct 26)
article in the Daily Lobo
("Beirut-Style Chaos Upends
University"): Mr. Berthold's
attempt at humor was in very
poor taste. How could such a
thoughtless article get past
the editing stage and on to the
printers?
If Mr. Berthold felt the n.eed
to poke fun at the UNM admi·
nistrators, he should (and
could) have found a more
scrupulous manner in which
to do so. American invo.lvement in Lebanon is no joke.
Neither are the deaths which
happened Sunday to so many
American Marines. Why deny
it the sanctity it deserves?
As I see it, we're all so busy
trying to tear each other apart
that we're forgetting an important aspect of life: compassion for our fellow human
beings, living and dead. In the
instance of Berthold's article,
'the "push and shove'' has
reached the point at which it
exceeds the realm of human
decency.
Janis E. Gott

It will be interesting to see
whether the terrorists who planned Oct 23's atrocious bombing
of the Marine barracks understand us better than we understand ourselves.
The perpetrators assume that
the easiest way to force the
Marines (and the rest of the international peacekeeping force)
from Lebanon is to play upon
confusion and doubt at home.
Are they right? In the face of
formidable congressional pressure, President Reagan has so far
stood firm for the U,S. presence.
And rightly so, for without it the
fragile prospects of a sovereign
and independent Lebanon
would vanish completely.
But the president's sound instinct is not sufficiently backed
up by attentive or far-sighted tactics.

back around Beirut. As Henry
Kissinger said a week ago Sunday, "It is an amazing phenomenon that the Israeli army is
sitting 20 kilometers from where
Americans are being killed and
that there seems to be no,coordination between our policies at
all." (Dr, Kissinger has not forgotten, though he diplomatically
refrained from noting, that Defense Secretary Weinberger had

Politics!
•

Ill

Profile
By
Edwin M. Yoder Jr.

For a year or more, the United
States pushed mindlessly for an
Israeli withdrawal- a high·
minded bit of diplomacy whose not allowed such coordination
military liabilities were quickly even when u.s_ and Israeli forces
apparent when Israel, weary, dis- were much closer to one
heartened and broke, retired another.)
south to the Awali line. When
The catastrophe at the airport
Syria predictably balked at join- is onlY a bolder version of the
ing a "mutual withdrawal" of deadly harassment that has plaforeign forces, we soon found gued Marine positions for
reason to deplore the military weeks. In viewofthe known danvacuum we had helped create. . gers, it seems odd that a single
Now we wish the Israelis were pickup truck could crash every

barrier and checkpoint Others,
for instance the British in Northern Ireland, must have learned
lessons of urban guerrilla war we
could usefully employ to en•
hance Marine security. Is the failure to adapt them part of the
same smugness that prevented
coordination between U.S, and
Israeli patrols last year?.
U.S. public opinion, already
confused, will not, and probably
should not, continue to support a
politically dictated tactical restraint that makes "sitting ducks"
of the Marines. Either there must
be in-depth patrolling or the
Marines should be based
offshore, an alternative not without risks of its own.
But the tactical problem is
merely the half of it. The problem
of public skepticism, sharpened
by daily sniping and mortaring
and now by a kamakazi-style
bombing, is far greater.
Once the dust settles, the airport atrocity will embolden those
who want no U.S. military role at
all in Lebanon. They would willingly accept what is politely called "partition"- or in plainer
words, a Syrian-PLO takeover.
The way they put it is that the
administration must "more
clearly define the Marine mis•
sian.'' Whanhey mean is they do
not approve the mission at all,

which is clear enough. They do
not see what is so critical to U.S.
interests about a stable,
sovereign Lebanon, governed by
Lebanese, In any case, they don't
see what a couple thousand U.S.
Marines guarding an airport con·
tribute to achieving it
There is an old, familiar diffi·
culty here- the impulse of
Americans to go their own way,
minding their own business, and
hoping we can escape the consequences of weakness and neglect.
For this impulse there is only
one known antidote- strong
leadership in the White House.
Neo-isolationism has not yet
prevailed in .regard to Lebanon,
but it is influentiaL It has assured
that a Marine presence would be
bound by politically imposed
rules of engagement which,
however wise in themselves, all
but guarantee the failure of the
mission.
In the old days, when Americans were still hectoring their
allies to retire from former colonies, Harold Macmillan would
warn that the United States
would someday learn "the price
of admiralty," the heavy, even
heartbreaking cost Of far-flung
responsibilities. Lebanon, where
stakes are risky and costs cruelly
high, must be what he had in
mind.

A National Education Association official said recently that if the
University of New Mexico Board of
Regents continues to reject a resolution for the right of collective bargaining, the only recourse for the
faculty and staff would be a "political solution:'
A political solution means the
faculty and staff would have to ask
the Legislature to change the existing labor-management policy,
said Vodene Patterson, president of
the National Education Association
of New Mexico.
UNM's 1982-83 average faculty
salary of $28,900 is substantially
lower than the national average of
$30,300, and the faculty received no
pay raise for 1983-84. The UNM
Faculty Senate voted unanimously
to submit a resolution to the regents
asking them to allow faculty the
right to collectively bargain.
Roxanne Bradshaw, the national
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secretary treasurer of the NEA, said
schools in the Western states are just
starting to feel the need to organize,
and this new trend has originated out
of necessity. The University of New
Mexico is "getting the fallout from
lack of funding," she said.
In an official UNM study of comparable pay scales at public universities in the Southwest for the 1982-83
school year. UNM is ranked 1I th of
12 institutions, said Richard Cady,
director of Institutional Research,
The study also showed that
UNM' s average salary is below New
Mexico State University's average
salary of $29,000 and the average
South western salary of $30, 100.
The University of Arizona was ranked highest with an average pay scale
of$33,000 and Utah State University lowest with $27,300.
The University of Wyoming and
Arizona State University ranked
second in salary with $31,700. Next
in line were the University of Utah,
$31,500: University of Colorado at

Boulder, $30,600; the University of
Oklahoma, $30,000; Texas Tech
University, $29 ,600; Oklahoma
State University, $29 .400; and Colorado State University, $29,000,
New Mexico does not forbid collective bargaining, but there is no
law stating that governing bodies.
such as the regents, must bargain if
employees request it, said Patterson,
UNM's labor-management policy,
controlled by the regents, does not
allow faculty to collectively bargain.
Patterson said states where there
are public universities that participate in collective bargaining include
Florida (average faculty salary
$28,253); Michigan ($29,936); and
California ($34,297).
Youngstown State University, a
university of comparable size to
UNM. established a collective bargaining unit, Y.')U Ohio Education
Association chapter in May 1972,
said Bradshaw.
Dr Thomas Shipka. founding

president of the YSU-OEA, said,
''Since 1972 we have achieved a lot
with very few criticisms.'' The
YSU-OEA has a 95 percent membership among faculty and staff.
Outstanding teachers advance
more rapidly and upon promotion
receive a $1 ,000 increase in base
salary, said Shipka. He also said that
up to I 0 faculty members are honored a year as distinguished professors on the basis of excellence in
teaching and scholarships. The ,
award recipients receive a $1,250
cash bonus.
Ronald L. Johnstone, associate
dean of arts and sciences at Central
Michigan University and author of
The Scope of Faculty Collective
Bargaining, a major study on collective bargaining published in 1981,
said the record shows that collective
bargaining' 'leaves the faculty fairly
well off- significantly better off, I
believe, because of collective bargaining."
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RECONDITIONED
STEREO EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE OR TRADE

Today's Events
Student Org_gnlzatlon tor Llltln Ame:rlcan Studkl
will mf\":1 at noon tod11y at lht: latin American
Imtlttlle 1 80J Yale N.E. More Information Is
.l'f,Vailable at ::m-29~1.

VNM C_hess Club will meet nt 6 p.m. Mondays and
Frldnys in MM Union R,oom _231-B. More in·
fonnatlon Is available at 242.ti624.

lntematloaal Centu will ·spo~or A Hallowe~n
Costume Party at 7 p,m, today at 1808 Las Lomas
N,E. Pri2..CS for the most unusual 1 frightening and
funnies! cost\1mes will be rontributed by Don Pan.chois, Food arid DlUsic. More information Is avail\\ \lie

.at 277-5!:127.
Spanlsll Conven~tlon CIIIS!l will be offered_ lit ~he
lntcrnatiotial Center beginning today by E:nc&rna
Abella, The class will meet Mpnday evenings from 7
to9 p.m. More information ls.available~t 266-9943.

UNMSkydlvlnll Club will meet aJ.7 p.m, Mondays
ln NM Union Room 2~0-A, B. More Information is
~vail able at 266-9677.
Na~oU!:!!
addi~ts only

Anon)'maus will hold n meeting for
at B p.rn. Mondays Ill St. Thomas of
Cantebl!rY, 425 University N.E.
Sancluary Group wi!IIJ,old a closcdAA_ mt<!tlng for
only at 8 p.m, Mondays at the Newman
Center. More information isllYailab!cat 247·1094,
al~oholics

Tuesday's Events
Campus Crusade for Chrlsl meets at 7 p.m. eYery

Tucsdpy in the Basic MedicalScienc:eDullding, Nonh
Camp!Js, Room 203. More information Is in•pilable at
883-30)8.
Unlfed Campus ft.'lnblrfu- will sponsor a HWomen
and Religion Support Group'' mccling at 4 p.m.
Tuesdays at1801 las Lomas N,·E. Mr>re information
is available at 2.56·3274.

Sane_tuary GI'Clup will hold ·a <:los~.AA. meeting for
alcoholic! only at noon Tuesdays ~nd TIJursday-s nl
the Newman Center. More information is· available at
247-1094.

Larin American .,nsllture wil!Jnesenl a slldc-5hQW
titled uwhat Was Grenada" at 7:30p.m. Tue.~day lit
.801 Yale N.E. More .inf(Jrmaticn b available al277·
2961.

ONM Ra~quelball Club will meet at S p.m.
Tucsaay at the UNM racquetball couru in Johnson
Oym, More inrormation is available at 884-3677'.

UNM Physll:al Thenp)' Club will meet at .6 p,m.
In Surge Building Room 243. 2701 Frontier
N.E. North Campus. A ~otluek. dinner will be. held
rram 6 to 7 p.m. and Larry Willock ·will speak on
j'Conunon Athletic Injuries .. from ito 8 p.m. More
inrormation is nvaitab1eat299·11SI3.

T~esday

:
:

30-day labor warranty.
cash paid for saleable used
ltem~·-worklng or not

:
:
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Receivers, Tuners, Amps,
Turntables, Tape Recorders,
Speakers, Equalizers

•
••
••

i

THE AUDIO CLINIC, INC.

••

•

: 1616 Eubank Blvd. NE
9om-6pm Mon.-Sot.
:
:

3 Blocks Nonh of Consdtutfon

MONSTER SALE

••

BOOKS by the INCH
$1.00 an inch

•

i

298-7566 :
:
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RECORDS from $2.98
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MAXIMUM POTENCY

GIFT BOOKS
STATIONERY
T·SHIRTS
JACKETS
ETC., ETC., ETC.

iI Multi-Max 1 II
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fpr governments in the area to stockpile weapons meant to equip an
anny in the case of invasion or military aggression.
He also charged that the Reagan
administration is attempting to
"spoon feed" information to the
American public by denying access
to the island by the press.
Church also addressed the U.S.
presence in Lebanon, saying he did
not originally oppose sending U.S.
Marines to keep the peace in that
Middle Eastern country.
"Now, however, there is nO
peace to keep. They are ablaze in
civil war. It is the height of stupidity
for us to stay and think that we. can
solve their problems," Church said,
Church made his remarks at a
press conference after speaking to
the New Mexico Bar Association.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I

381400

Fonner U.S. Sen. Frank Church
said Friday the motive for the U.S.
invasion of Grenada was not to protect American lives, but to displace a
go'iernment unfriendly to the
Reagan administration.
The Idaho Democrat said the
administration is practicing a double
standard by condemning the Soviet
Union for invading Afghanistan and
using its military muscle to control
Poland, while at the,same time
violating international law, the United Nations Charter and treaties
with Latin America in attacking
Grenada.
Church, who chaired the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee while
in Congress and now specializes in

international law with .a Washington, D.C., law firm, said he expects
the action. will be very popular with
the American public in the short
tenn.
. "Americans get very frustrated
when there are few opportunities for
clear-cut victories, but this was
one," Church said,
"While the use of force to protect
lives is proper, in the case of Grenada the question is whether there was
really a threat to American lives,"
Church said . "I think in due course
it will be revealed that our real objective was to displace the local government and put in place a government
of our choosing," he said.
Church said it is obvious the
Grenadian government supplied
anns to the Cubans to heir defend
the island, but that it is not unusual

Education Official Discusses Collective Bargaining

-------Commentary------

Letters
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Former Idaho Senator Decries Invasion of Grenada
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BIG VA.LLE7

RAKCH C01WPANY
Stuk Bouse & Lo~Q!I

your personal safety, like any other
Grenadian dtizen.''
The governor-gGneral, whose
whereabouts wouldnot be disclosed
by U.S. officials. was appointed in
1978 as the head of state representing Queen Elizabeth JJ on Grenada.
a. former British colony and a Commonwealth member.
Marxist Prime Minister Maurice
Bishop toppled Prime Minister Sir
Eric Gairy in 1979. Bishop was shot
dead Oct. 19 in a coup by hardlinc

8904 Menaul NE

Halloween
Costume
Party
Contest
1st Prize $100

Music by

Resisters---------

continued from page 1

"The Shakers"
with prizes ALL NJTE LONG
Witches Brew (a famous house special)
50¢ a glass

In Havana, the government of
Fidel Castro mobilized
forces of militiamen as part of a preparations for a rally expected to
attract l million Cubans to receive
dead and wounded returning from
Grenada.
In Geneva. the International
Committee of the Red Cross said it
sent a plane for the evacuation after
Pr~sidcnt

it was ''asked by the governments
concerned to .i.ntervene as a neutral
intermediary to repatriate the Cuban
wounded and dead."
More than 600 other Cuban prisoners will be returned horne aboard a
British ship.
U.S. military officials brought
162 reporters from Barbados to Gmnada, saying for the first time those
who wished could stay overnight.
U.S. news organizations have protested the lack of press access to the
combat .zone.

Treat Yourself
To Some
Halloween Sweets
255-8275

Jy's interests are completely different from the patient's is another
consideration one has to look at."
Patients' decisions to tenninate
their life in lieu of using artificial
life-sustaining medical procedures
while competent and before their
condition reaches the critical point is
the most practical means of dealing
with the question, Schwartz said.
Although many states, including
New Mexico, have legislation
approving various versions of the
living will, very few people have
chosen to use it, he added.
New Mexico's living will is a
right to die statement that must follow three steps before the will can be
executed.

Week's Homecoming Events Listed
With the restoration of Hodgin Hall, the 50-year
reunion of the class of '33 and the 25-year reunion of
the class of '58, "The Way We Were" is a fitting
homecoming theme.
·
Beginning today, homecoming events will take
place throughout the week, climaxing with the University of New Mexico Lobos taking on the University
of Wyoming Cowboys.
Below is a complete schedule of this week's events.
Monday:
I l :30 a.m. to I p .111. on the Mall in front of Zimmerman Library - UNM President John Perovich will
cut the !"ibbon
the opening ceremonies. Mayor
Harry Kmney Wtll make a proclamation declaring Oct.
31 through Nov. 5 homecoming week. Oldies but
goodies music provided by Jo Jo Peneau.
Tuesday:
11:30 a.m. to l p.m. on the Mall- ASUNM will
sponsor a sundae-eating contest. Prizes have been
donated by local merchants. Barbershop quartet music
provided by the group Senior Staff.
Wednesday:
All day at various places around campus - Election of the homecoming king and queen. Polls will be
set up around campus. UNM J.D. is required to vote.
11:30 a.m. to I p.m. on the Mall- Gunfighters
from Old Town will act out old time gunfights. Westem and bluegrass music will be provided by the Phi asco Brothers.
Thursday:
l I :30 a.m. to I p.m. on the Mall- ASUNM will
sponsor a '50s!' 60s dress up contest. Prizes provided
by local merchants. Jazz-swing music provided by the
UNM Jazz Band.

!or

Conference----------------

continued from page 1

2318 Central SE

Marxists that led to the invasion (as(
Tucsd~y by the U.S. -Cadbbean !ask
force.

First, at least two doctors must
agree that the patientis terminally ill
and secondly, that death is immi·
nent. Finally, the statement says the
atlending physician must honor the
request.
An amendment to the New Mexico Jaw was introduced and passed
by the Legislature l.ast year that
would have allowed a unanimous
decision by the family acting in good
faith or the decision of an appointed
guardian to be carried out.
In addition to tcnninal illness, the
amendment would have also
allowed an irreversible coma to become ground for terminating life
sustained by artificial means.
Finally, the amendment would
have allowed physicians to transfer a

right to die case to another physician
if they were morally or religiously
opposed to the practice,

''Unfortunately, Governor Toney
Anaya vetoed the bill when it got to
his desk," Schwartz said. "l do not
know exactly why he vetoed it, but I
hope that it was because of some
technical flaw. We do plan to introduce a new amendment this year and
I hope we can work with the governor to get it passed."
Other speakers at the conference
includ~d Kenneth Gardner Jr., professor of medicine at UNM's medical school, and Catherine StewartRoache, resident chaplain for Lovelace Medical Center. Approximately 25 people attended the session.

Protesters Demand U.S. Withdrawal

Texas Gov. Mark White said Friday increased pay for teachers is a
top priority in improving the quality
of education in the United States.
White, speaking at a National
Education Association Western regional meeting at the Marriott Hotel,
cited a study from the Carnegie
Foundation which said teachers
should be paid at kast 25 percent
more.
White said a 25 percent increase
was "just the tip of the iceberg because of the importance of the rela·
tionship between the teacher and the
student in the classroom."

of a TOURNAMENT

OCTOBER 31
11 :30am-2:00pm
a costume it's

FREE
All Others •75

White also said better education
"is an investment in Ameri<Ja's future." White cited statistics which
showed that85 percent of the 36,000
convicted felons .in Texas had drop·

Check in at Games Counter
Low score wins
1st and 2nd Prizes

fJ;.T£

Located In the
""
New M(!xlco Union Building, LQwer Level

'/1.

-~

semester of their junior year for
acceptance.
After it is accepted by this committee, the proposal is forwarded to
the Arts and Sciences College Coordinating Committee, comprised of
three faculty members and one student.
Acceptance from both committees is required befom students may
proceed w.ith their programs.
The major itself must have a clear
focus which calls for a multidisciplinary approach and be made
up of at least 54 credit hours with no
more than 24 credit hours in any one
department.
In addition to meeting all other
Arts and Science requirements, students must have at least 35 credit
hours in courses numbered 300 and
above, selected from no fewer than
three and no rnore than five Arts and
Science departments from their rna-.
jors.
Students may earn two or more
majors if their total program in-.
eludes courses in a particular department which substantially duplicate
that departmental major. Courses
used to fulfill one major may not also
be used toward another major.

For students undecided about
their majors or torn between several
majors, the College of Arts and Sciences has a program to "ct1stom
tailor" interdisciplinary majors.
This option, begun in 1978,
allows greater flexibility for students who have the desire to put
together their own programs. It
could also increase job opportunities
for graduating seniors who have put
together professional or technical
preparations.
For students accepted into the
program, this major replaces the
current rnajor/minorordouble major
standard.
Students chosen for the program
are those whose academic perfonnance has demonstrated the seriousness of their academic objectives.
Those interested must first put
together an Interdepartmental Faculty Committee, made up of volunteer
faculty members from departments
involved in the students' program,
and select appropriate courses.
Students should then submit their
proposals for study to the committee, no later than the.end of the first

pcd out before completing high
school.
"When we put them in a room
where they can get two hours of college credit (in prison), they have a 50
percent less chance of recidivism.''
he said. "Why shouldn't we pay a
little now .rather paying a Jot more to
put them in a room, and feed them
and such in prison.
"It's like the old story. If you
work at IBM then you won't have
time to rob a 7-ll."
White said improvements ill instruction in the classroom should not
be at the expense of extracurricular
activities. "If I was a kid I'd rather
be playing football than doing my
homework," White said. "But I
think you will lind that students who
play in the band and such arc less
likely to be involved in gangs,
narcotics and alcohol."
White said lengthening the school
year "is not necessarily a factor" in

improving education. "I think we
need a better organized school day
that gives the time back to the
teachers," he said. "Businesses
would protest (lengthening the
school year), The tourism bureau
would be upset (because it would cut
down on family vacations). Disneyland would not be happy - who
can go against Disneyland?
White said merit pay would not
solve the problem of low teacher
pay, "It's a nice thing to talk about
buCis very hard to do. I don't know
of any business that has a merit pay
program that works," he said. "It's
hard to make those value judgments.
I think we should test the students,
not the teachers."
White said there are many good
things about the American education
system. "We are doing a lot of
things right and we have a lot of
things to be proud of," he said.

\liSA"' and
Credit Cards Now Available
to Students through TllllESRVEPt's BankAcllon Progroml
No Minimum Income or Job Requirements.
Savings account and fees required. Mail this coupon tor complete
Jnformotlon,
Send to : Timesaver Headquarters Building I
Student Dept I 12276 Wilkins Avenue I .Rockville. MD 20852
Noma
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About 200 people gathered in front of the Federal Building Friday afternoon to protest
military involvement in Beruit and t3renada. Several political coalitions were represented.
By George E. Gorospe

Nuclear Reactor
Management Training
Available
Department of Navy, Division of Nuclear Reactors is accepting applications for nuclear
management trainees now. College sophomores, juniors, and seniors can apply and if
screened successfully, qualify for a $1 000/mo. retainer check while finishing college. Pay
available up to 24 months prior to graduation.
Training program consists of 10 months of instruction following graduation in Orlando,
Florida;
Thermodynamics, Personnel Management
Electrical Engineering, Career Counseling
Chemical Analysis Control, Reactor Theory
Followed by six monthS ofinternship at one of the three reactor sites with opportunities for
assignment at various reactor and overseas sites following internship.
Paid relocation. Extensive travel. Starting salary at $27,800 and up to $40,000 in four
years. Excellent benefits and medical/dental coverage.
Qualifications:
Undergrads 3.3 gpa. Grads 2.7 with BA/BS/MS degree in Math, Physics, Engineering,
hard sciences. US citizen, Physically qualified.

Contact: DEPT OF THE NAVY
766-3895

Some 200 people gathered in
front of the federal building in
downtown Albuquerque Friday to
protest U.S. involvement in Lebalion and Central America, including
the U.S. invasion of the island of
Grenada Tuesday.
Over chants of "Bonzo goes to
war," and "Ronnie, Ronnie, what
do you say, which small.country will
you hit today," the protesters demanded complete and immediate
withdrawal of all U.S. troops in
those areas.
''We are pleased with the turnout

and we believe this is the biggest
protest in Albuquerque for the past
two or three years," said Joanne
Heisel, a spokeswoman for the
Coalition for Human Rights in Latin
America, one of the groups organizing the protest.
Other organizations represented
included the University ·Of New
Mexico's Arab Student Association,
the Socialist Workers Party and the
Emergency Committee for U.S. out
of Lebanon and Grenada.
The protest was .confined to the
sidewalk in front of the building and
there were lio disturbances reported.
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LAWRENCE
ROYBAL
HOMECOMING KING
· ASUNM Senate
' Cultural Comm. Choir
' lnternotiondl Affairs

Partner" To Speak
The Urtivcrsity of New Mexico's School of Architecture and
Planning's free Monday Night
Lecture Series will continue at
5::30p.m. today in the New Mexico Union Theater with a talk by
Bruce Graham, a senior partner
in the architectural finn of Skid"
rnorc, Owings ancl Merrill.
Architecture Dean George

Ansclevic:ius said the Chicago·
based firm has designed the tW<l
tallest buildings in the world the Sears Tower and the John
Hancock buildillg, both in Chica·
go- and is working on the de·
velopment of the 1992 World's
Fair, also in Chicago.
The tiile of Graham's talk is
"The Architecture of Cities."

Camm. Choir

• Pre>. Appts. Comm. Choir
· Steering Comm.
• Lobby Comm.

· Finonce Comm.

· Morl1eting Intern
· Dorm Resident
• Who's Who Among
University Students
• ASI,JNM Executive Cabinet

' Presidential

Jr U

Sr [J

~

Grad U

There's Never Been a Belter Time to Get \liSA"' and
MasterCard<!> Credit Cards! Apply Todayl

CHALLENGING
ENGINEERING POSITIONS
WITH PROFESSIONAL GROWTH
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, Portsmouth, New Hampshire,
has openings for:
Civil Engineers
Chemical engineers
Electrical Engineers
Mechanical Engineers
The Shipyard's assigned mission is to modernize, refuel, convert, and repair Nuclear Submarines. Work
involves design, development, and testing of submarine systems and equipment.
Career advancement to journeyman level. paying over $26,000 within 2% years if hired at GS-5 and 1%
years if hired at GS·7 level.
6S Engineering degree and U.S. Citizenship required.
Benefits include 13·26 working days paid vacation - 9 paid holidays - 13 working days paid sick
leave.- outstanding retirement program - choice of health & life insurance programs.
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard was establish~d in 1800 and employs over 9,000 employees. The Shipyard is

a leader in the Life-Cycle maintenance and modernization of Nuclear Submarines and offers unparalleled

challenge and opportunity. Portsmouth Naval Shipyard is located in the heart of vacationland. All season
sports and other activities are available within minutes.

Scholar

· College l:nrichment
Program
• Marching tlond
'aid for by ih• Commlf'f••

to •led lOwl't'nc• Roybot

The Shipyard Recruiters will be on campus on November 3, 1983

If you cannot make this interview and are interested in employment, submit yourresume to: Industrial
Relations Office. Code 170.S Portsmouth Naval Shi
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Saturday:
7:30a.m. - ASUNMIGSA Child Care Co-op 6th
Annual Homecoming Run. $2 entry fee. Proceeds go
to the Child Care Center.
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. - Hodgin Hall open house.
UNM Trailblazers will conduct campus tours (2775808).
4:30 p.m. at the Albuquerque Sports StadiumSouthwest Fiesta featuring Mexican food and
mariachis for $3.50 a person. Pre-game pep rally.
7 p.m. at the UniversitY Stadium - UNM Lobos
vs. University of Wyoming Cowboys.
9:30p.m. to I a.m. at the Hilton Ion South Ballroom -All Alumni Dance hosted by the class of
1973. All students are welcome. Cash bar. Music
provided by the Walter Pigeon Band.

By Debbie Figge

Governor Says Teacher Pay Is Priority
By Eric Maddy
and Dennis Pohlman

If you wear

friday;
All day at local stores between Girard and University -Local merchants will have their stom fronts decorated for homecoming with prizes will be awarded to
the best.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. - UNM Trailblazers will condu.ct
campus tours (277-5808).
II ;30 a.m. to l p.m. on the Mall -Royalty
coronation, pep rally and mini-float parade. Anyone
can enter decorated bikes, wagons, strollers, pets and
kids. The homecoming committee is asking anyone
belonging to a campus organization to wear their
group's T-shirt all day.
7 to 10 p.m. - A tour of the decorated fraternity
and sorority houses and the residence halls. Cash
prizes will be awarded to the best-decorated. The tour
route will be decorated by luminarias .

Option Allows Program Tailoring

ard Portsmouth NH 03801
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Poor Directing Haunts Barn's Production of Dracula

Mag·ician's Antics Dazzle

grabs an insect and cats it alive,
savoring its bloody juices. A sick
moan sweeps over the audience, until he grins at them, quipping, "We
all cat meat. Why, you were gnawing on a big, juicy bone half an hour
ago. weren't cha'? - I just H.kes
mine raw." Rcnfield then borrows
the salt from one of the tables, popping another bug in his mouth.

By ,Janet Bruggc
"Dracula" is now showing at
the Barn Dinner Theater Tuesday

through Sunday.
The theater begins to darken.
"Goot cavcning," whispers Dracula through the sound system. "Yellcome to ze Barn Dinner Theaterr's
production of "Dracula!" Hir. evil
laughter sends shivers through the
audience, as the stage is slowly lowered from the ceiling.
Dmmla, ''A Tale of rile Nosfer-

is an original play written
especially for the Barn Dinner Theater by George Lucc und George
Mnguire. The actors enter nnd exit
from all sides of the audience as well
as from the ceiling.
Because of the authors' familiarity with the theater. they were able to
add personal touches to the script. In
the first act, Mr. Renl'icld (AI Jones)

l!//1,''

The script also makes usc of the
Barn's technical facilities, allowing
Dracula to disappear, a ladder to
float up to the ceiling and brief
scenes to take place in slow motion.
Unfortunately. these added

touches outshine the real starDracula himself. Stephen Keener
!Joth directs and stars in the Barn's
presentation, sometimes hurting the
other actors and himself by doing so.
At one point, Professor Van He! sing (J. Morgan Armstrong) picks up
a book and begins reading from it
without finding his place or even
looking at it for very long ~ an example of poor direction. Another example can be seen in Melanie Massey's character, Nina. The young
lady is supposed to be a refined aristocrat J'rom 1913, yet her jaunty
mannerisms and posture go unchecked.

Keener's portrayal of Dracula
lacks the concentration that possibly
could have been achieved. had he
not directed the show. One can
almost see a split identity in him -as he delivers his lines he is animated and brilliant; however. as
other actors speak, he freezes.
Seemingly, he is using his silent moments to direct. This results in an
inhibited Dracula who lacks sensuality, concentration and energy.

er indignation toward the villain. He
fills his knickers, oxford shirt and
argyle socks with concentration and
expressiveness.

The best acting comes from three
locals. Bill Harris as Jonathon Harker plays his heroic part in a Dudley
Dooright voice and a stance of prop-

Saving the best for last, Jones
steals the show with his friendly
winks at the audicn.ce and his ability
to make them laugh.

ABORTION AND PREGNANCY
TESTING CLINIC'S

Bee Vary as Elizabeth Bade rei,
the housekeeper, also brings intelligence to her charaG(erization. Her
accent is consistent; her manner, believable; and she understands her
part well enough to be perceptive to
the actors around her.

Classic Cult Film Releases Inhibitions,
Fantasies of People's Unconciousness

INC.
P.O. 'Box 526 • l50l B San Pedro, N.E. • Albu(IUerqul!. NM 87J0:1 •

Have your
• Reports • Dissertations • Term Papers
• Theses • Resumes

Magician

'l'yped professionally and economically by Albuquerque's leading word processing service bureau

-ForFast Turnaround

By John Montoya
Magician Howardini, who
appears at the Hungry Bear on
Thursday and Friday evenings between 5 and 9 p.. m., enjoys making

Left and Right Justlf!cation
Camera Ready Copy
Reasonable Rates
Satisfaction Guaranteed

-call·
262-2442

10% S'rUDEB'r DISCOUBT

son perfonn a human levetation at
the World's Fair in New York City.
Higgins does his magic act for
two or three people at a time, pulling
out his deck of cards and antique tin
of tricks for anyone he thinks might
enjoy a good laugh and appreciate a
clever magic trick.
"Most people are favorable,"
Higgins said, But sometimes, people react in ways he finds quite surprising.
"I don't like it," a young woman
once told Higgins after seeing his
perfonnance.
"What didn't you like?" he asked
her.
"It frightens me," she said. "f
can't explain what I saw."
It isn't Higgins' goal to frighten or
confuse people, he said, and he
doesn't mind if, on occasion, someone discovers the method behind
one of his tricks.
Higgins mostly enjoys telling
stories in his magic act, using playing cards as characters, he said. He
is somehow able to tell stories of
Just, betrayal and redemption by
doing nothing more than flipping a
few cards.
Audiences arc often amazed hi'
how quickly Higgin8 can transl'orn1
the King of Diamonds into the Jack
of Clubs and then back into the King
of Dinmonds.
Higgins said he enjoys playing at
the Hungry Bear. but would like
someday to perfonn on cruise ships
Howardini
and in magic clubs in New York and
California.
people laugh as much as he enjoys
For now, though, just look for a
dazzling them.
tall, bearded man dressed in a black
Howardini is the stage name of tuxedo and top hat at the Bear. He is
Howard Higgins, a 32-year-old a skillful magician, and you may
anthropologist who began practicing find yourself laughing at the same
magic at 13 when he saw Mark Wil· time you are being amazed.

F
i l m - -Caputi
- said
-"straight"
--------people America 302-003, in which The
continued from page 8
ASUNM DUPLICATING CENTER

Brad (Barry Bostwick} and Janet {Susan Silrandon} look on as Dr. Frank N. Filrter (Tim Curry}
exposes his creation in the cult classic The Rocky Horror Picture Show.

BEST PRICES
IN TOWN

1975 and has been picking up fol-

Editor's Note: The jo/lowi11g is a
special Hallowee11 feature ro the

lowers ever since.

Rocky Horror's plot centers
around the honeymoon night of
The Rocky Horror Picture Show, mild-mannered Brad and )anet. two
tenned the most successful midnight perfectly ordinary - if not bit
cult film to date, has been playing at bland - people who unknowingly
Don Pancho's movie theater every seek help from sexual aliens from
Friday and Saturday night for the another galaxy, Transylvania, when
their car gets a flat tire. Brad and
past six years.
This cult classic, also playing at Janet arc subsequently seduced and
more than 200 movie theaters across debauched by the transvestite/transthe United States, is a comedy/hor- ~xuals from outcrspace.
rorfilm which spoofs old '50s monsThe movie then proceeds to
ter matinees and science fiction preach personal.and sexual freedom
flicks. It was originally released in with an emphasis on social dcca-

D.aily Lobo.

a

OPEN
MONDAY- FRIDAY 8AM-9PM
SATURDAYS 10AM-4PM

LOCATED IN NORTH SUB BASEMENT
277-5031

A little harder to find but worth it.
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Many critics see the aspect of audience participation as "brainless,
though hannless, antics." Not so,
said Jane Caputi, assistant professor
in the American studies department
at the University of New Mexico.
Caputi teaches Hortor Film, and
Rituals in America, in which The
Rocky Horror Picmre Show is dis,cussed.
''I think Rocky Horror is definitely a phenomena of ritual in popular
culture,'' Caputi said. "It is a rite of
reversal of social laws; you get to
break social taboos and identify with
an alien coming from a different
planet -all the things growing up
in a straight, normal, white, middle
class society you're not supposed to
do. It's sort of a dream vision of
transgression, of a world turned up·
side down."

dcnce,
"Don't
dream Dr.
it, beFrank
it," exhorts mad
scientist
N.
Furter.
Unlike most popular movies' auI
I
diences
today, the Rocky Horrm· auI
dience
participates in the film.
I
Moviegoers shout at the film, dance
I $1 .50 off any 16" pi~za. I $.15 off any size pizza.
Caputi compared the cult film's
to the music: and use various jlrops,
I
audience
to the audiences of bloody,
I One coupon per pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
such as rice and water pistols. The
violent horror movies which go to
I
I
audience
also
has
a
repertoire
of
l'ast, Free Delivery
expires 11-14·83
expires 11-14-83
I
I
memorized lines it shouts, oftcll so watch people kill, murder and burn.
I
I
ltJudly the movie itself cannot be "They wouldn't wallt to sec this in
Fast,. Free Delivery
Fast, Free Delivery
real life," she explained, "but they
I
I
heard.
3920 Central S.E.
3920 Central S.E.
want a safe experience to get
StJmc
of
the
Rocky
Horror
audiI
I
. 262•1182
262·1662
ence ctJnsists of "regulars," people scared- and because it's not real,
I
Now opfln for lunch . I
Now op•n fo'r lunch
I Open every day at 11 :00 I Open avery day at 11:00 who see the film over and over It.'s OK."
again, often wearing elaborate
She continued to say how, In 11
I
I
"camp" costumes. Thcst: people sinliliar manner, Rocky Horror
I
I
may sometimes come early to stand gives people a safe pi ace to dress up
I
I
3920 Central S.E.
in
line outside the theater and social· and act out fantasies. Not only that,
I
I
262-1662
izc.
The audience thereby bccmncs · Caputi added, but the audience has a
I
I
llmHod Doii••IY 41..,
®
at1 integral part of the action of the chance to act out their fantasies colI
I
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lectively. creating a sense of community,
Another interesting Rocky Horror
quality Caputi pointed out is the eXp·
osurc the film gives to transvestites.
''There is 11 real desire for men to
dress like women ~ not just marginal people but also people from
straight societies," she explained.
According to Caputi, this includes conservative dubs that hold
secret ceremonies in which the male
members dress as women, including
the Harvard Hasty Pudding Club,
the Bohemian Club. which President Reagan belongs to, and
fraternities.
''Frats arc not known for femininity," Caputi said. "Roc~)' Horror is
a ritual way for them (fraternity
members) to give in to all the things
they have to repress, things they're
not allowed to even think about. It
gives them a safe way and it doesn't
threaten the established norms of
heterosexuality."

Center To Hold
Costume Party
Halloween: a holiday tradition,
dating back to medieval England,
which proceeds the Roman Catholic
and Anglican churches' feast of All
Saint's Day, the day God Is glorified
for all .his saints, known and unknown.
In lnodcrn society, Halloween is
generally celebrated with funllJaking and n1asqucrading. this ln·
eludes countless costun\c parties
held throughout the city.
University of New Mexico stu·
dents nrc invited to join one such
Halloween celebration tonight at 1
as the International Center. 1808
Las Lomas N.E., sponsors ·a cos·
ttllnc prlrtY.
·
Poud will be. served, music will be
provided ar.r<f prizes will be awarded
for the most unusual, frightening
and funniest costumes.

identify with this unconventional
way of life on an unconscious level,
by identifying with Dr. Frank N,
Furter, for instance. "He gives them
a safe way to sort of play with those
fantasies," she said.
"What's interesting is that if a lot
of the people who go to sec Rocky
Horror ever met someone like him
(Dr.. Frank N. Further), they'd hate
him. Homosexuality is repressed."
Caputi explained how Sigmund
Freud said everyone is bisexual, but
people do not want to believe it,
which creates repressed feelings.
"You have to have some way to vent
these feelings,'' she said, "so you
have a rilllal like Rocky Horror. It
docsn 't mean you have to change
your altitude,"
Related courses offered next
spring in the UNM American studies
department by Caputi arc Rituals in

')OFtCDCirC!

cli)Coun~ar)

1nc.

THE LOWEST
PRICES
fN
NEW MEXICO
ON
sonwARE

•••••••••
IBM

APPLE
COMMODORE
ATARI
ETC.
:J200 Son Mateo
881-6517

Rocky Horror Picture Show will be
examined, and American Horror
Film 303·001.
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WELL WOMEN CLINIC
Annual Exams, Family Planning, PAP Smears,
VD Screening, Referrals.
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT: 265-9511
107 Girard SE 87106
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Rams Beat UNM in Last-Second Controversy

Lobo Men Splash to Victory, But Women Dunked

By Eric Maddy
Joe Lee Dunn, the University of
New Mexico head football coach,
spent his Sundny the snme way he
has spent every Sunday since the
19RJ season S(l1tled,
Dunn looked at films of the
week's game. (Saturday's UNMColorado State match) wutchcd
some films oF the Lobos' next opponent tWyominl)J .lind talked to members of the media about the most
rc(.!COl f!UITit!,

A radio in the outer office was
tuned to u country-western station.
Dunn wasn't listenin[! to the mttsic,
but he snit! he hnd a song tm his
mind.

''I keep thinking about that Kris
Kristofferson song that starts 'Why
me Lord,"' Dunn said,
Dunn was also thinking nbout a
letter he said he is going to write to
John Adams. the supervisor of football oiTicials for the Western Athlcti.c Conference, which will outline
the reason UNM lost to the Rams
25-24 on the final play of the
g11mc ~ the officials.
Dunn, usually not one to his
words, couldn't say all tlwt was on
his mind about the officiating because he said it would probably get
him in trouble with the conference
office and might influence future
ofl'ieiating at UNM gnmcs. "All you
cun tlo is complain, and then the

(WAC) front office jumps on you.''
Dunn s;1id. 'Td be better off just
keeping my mouth shut
"There are things in the game of
football thnt you have no control
over and there arc not a whole lot of
things you can do about it. You just
have to live with the way things turn
out.
"l believe the officials did the
best they can, I just don't think they
are good officials. I don't want them
to officiate a game again if the Lobos
are in it."
Dunn s<1id he didn't think the officials were out to get UNM, "l don't
think they are good enough to do
that," he said.
Dunn's Jetter should contain
many complaints, including the
facts that:
A fourth-quarter penalty was
called on Colorado State for "interfering with the opportunity to
make a fair catch" on a punt. Nick
Johnson fumbled the ball and CSU
recovered, which was wiped out by
the penalty, yet no yardage was
marked off against the Rams. Dunn
said the officials would not give him
an explanation of the calL
· A 16-yard completion on the
final drive took only one second off
the clock. This was in the drive that
CSU went 80 yards in 40 seconds
with no timeouts,
• Another completion that gave
CSU the ball just one yard away
from the winning score was made.
Referee Jack Baker. who also offici-

atcd the UNM-BYU game last year
in which several controversial calls
were made, spotted the ball for play.
According to college rules, the
clock should have started when the
officials are in position and have
marked the ball for play, Dunn said
CSU running back Steve Bartalo
was not in a set position as required
by the rules,
· Dunn said he was also upset that
only two holding penalties were called on the Rams. who had been averaging' 'seven or eight holding penalties a game," he said.
Rams Coach Leon Fuller saw it
differently. "! have a hard time
figuring out what holding is. I'm not
sure wl1cn it occurs, and I know a lot
of people are having the same problem,'' he said. ''The problem is how
you interpret it, and the new rules
have made it tough."
Fuller said he thought the officiating during the final seconds "was
correct. The chains have to be there,
even though they arc not needed, r
thought the officials did a good job
with a hurried situation,"
As for the timekeeping, Fuller
said, ''l think the time to complain
about something I ike that is right
then. You can't do it after the game.
If I were in that situation, I would
have wanted to stop the next play
any way l could to make my view
heard because after that you can't
expect to get any justice,"
Dunn said he didn't want to call
timeout because CSU couldn't stop

the clock and he didn't want to belp
the Rams get organized on their f1nal
drive by stopping it for them,
As for talking with the off1cials,
Fuller said, "They came over and
gave me an ellplanation. I didn't
have any problems like that during
the game."
Adams, who attended the game,
said the officials did make a mistake
in not stepping off the penalty on the
punt, but that they made the proper
decision in the game's final moments,
''They notified the offense and
defense that they would signal to
start the clock when the officials
were in position, which is standard
procedure,'' Ada ills said. ''They
had done the exact same thing earlier
in the game."
Adams said the WAC docs not
have a "blackball policy" whi.ch
would allow coaches to request that
an official not work games involving
his team. "The officials arc
assigned by teams," .he said. "The
coaches make regular reports evaluating the officiating, and he
(Dunn) has made some evaluations
that have been very helpful. To the
best of my recollection, he has not
made any negative reports."
Adams said no other coach had
complained about this crew..
CSU timekeeper Tom Holiday
said, ''I don't rem~mber any irregul~ri!ics at all. l was watching the
officials closely throughout the

By Peter Spokus
The Lobo men's swim team
started off its 1983 season with a
victory over Air Force Saturday
while the women's team didn't fare
as well,
The men's team was led by freshman Duncan Crujckshank from

Scotland, who finished first in the
I ,000-meter freestyle, just missing
th~ UNM record by 0. l seconds,
wnh a time of9:34.91, Crujckshank
also finished first in the 500•meter
freestyle,
"Duncan e&me very close to
breaking the record set in 1974 by a
UNM All-American," said UNM

head Coach Bill Spahn. "This is the
same record he almost broke a week
earlier in an intersquad meet."
Gordy Westerberg, whom Spahn
considers "UNM's best all-around
swimmer,'' finished first in the 200meter medley and 200-metcr backstroke.
The Lobos finished in first place

us.''

game.~•

UNM Runners Capture Meet
The Lobo men's swim team began its 1983 season with a victory over Air Force Saturday. The
Lobos placed first in nine events.

The women's team didn't do as
well as the men's, losing to Air
Force 83-30, Kathyrn Dixon was the
best performer for the Lobos, winning both the 200-meter medley and
the 100-meter freestyle,
The Lobos had four second place
finishers, including Becky Culpepper in the I ,OOO·meter freestyle,
Janine Owens in both the 200-meter
freestyle and 100-mctcr butterfly
and Kathy Culpepper in the 100meter breaststroke.
Debbie Reuter and Amy Burgeson had third place finishes for the

Lobos in the I ,000- and 200-metcr
freestyle, respectively,
The Lobos will be traveling to
New Mexico State.this weekend for
a meet against the Aggies,

Soccer Team
Wins Invite
The University of New Mexico
soccer team won the Lobo Invitational I Saturday, beating Texas
Tech 3-0 at the South Campus
fields.
Tbe Lobos got some help from
Texas Tech early in the match. A
defender and goaly for Tech got
their signals mixed up and the defender shoved the ball into his own
goal, putting the Lobos ahead 1-0.
Alan Robertson and Bruce Boeke
scored the other Lobo goals.
The Lobos, S-3, beat a hustling
Colorado St:rte team Friday 2-0, The
Lobos dominated the tlow of the
game, taking 30 shots on goal to
only nine for CSU, but the Lobos
were not capitalizing.
Lobo midficldcr Jon Toman dribbled through to CSU players and
scored the Lobos' first goal at the
25-minute mark, Tom Renfro added
the insurance goal midway through
the second half on an assist from
Robby Todd,
CSU Coach Joe Bodig said his
7-10-2 Rams were impressed with
the Lobos' passing and overall game
knowledge.
The Lobo defense perplexed
teams all weekend. The Lobos
blanked every team it faced and
allowed the opposition few shots on
goal.

griend/y glowers

All SUJ'II!it's ut•oilabk a.t

Th~

in nine events, including the performances of Crujckshank and Westerberg. One event was the 400mcter relay with swimmers Stefan
Jonsson, Jim Lindell, Curt Jenkins
and Gene DaFoe,
Along with bei11g on the winning
400-mete~ relay team, Jim Lindell
won the individual 200-meter
breaststroke, Stefan Jonsson
finished second. in the 200-meter
medley to add to his relay victory,
UNM's Hakan Jonsson won the
200-mcter freestyle and finished in
second place behind Westerberg in
the 500-meter freestyle. Pat Wrynn
won the 50-meter freestyle ahead of
UNM's Quint Seckler in second.
The UNM men's divers also had a
good day, finishing in first and
second place in both the one- and
three-meter diving. Kurt Burgeson
and Tim Snyder finished one two in both events.
"Air Force had won something
like 100 meets in a row before this
weekend and it's great that we were
the team to break that record,'' said
Spahn, "That record is a little deceptive because it came against lesser teams, but it is still a reflection on

Grape 7\rbor

Zuni-San Mateo Plaza

243-4 San Matcu Place NE
Albuquerque, New MeKico 87110
(505) 884-6409

266·9296

is celebrating UNM Homecoming
with a

I 0% Discount on
Corsages

I§ -;;~OBOSii
ASUNM/GSA Child Care Co-op
6th Annual Homecoming Run
November 5th, 1983
Registration Deadline Nov. 1
Forms Available: Child Care Co-op,
Student Veterans Assoc.,
Delta Sigma Pi Business Fraternity.
For Information Call: 277-.3365

Our
1st Anniversary!
(In our new building)

Saturday, Nov. 5
12:00-S:OOPM
ALUMI'YI WELCOME!

KING OF BEERS,..

Mike ''Pato'' Duck

CSE.P

The UNM men's cross country team finished its regular season with a victory Saturday over
Northern Arizona. Lobo Ibrahim Kivina broke the course record.
By Peter Spokus

Come Celebrate

Budweiser®

The University of New Mexico
men's cross country team finished
off its regular season with an impressive victory Saturday over foUr
Division 7 teams.
The Lobos scored only 30 points
to beat Northern Arizona (57), Utah
(72), Air Force (83) and Texas El"
Paso (186) in the second home meet
in as many weeks. The Lobos also
finished ahead of the Nosotros track
Club (I 05), a local club made up of
ex-Lobos.
UNM's All-American Ibrahim
Kivina broke the course record, set
the previous week by UNM's other
All-American Ibrahim Hussein,
Kivina finished first in 29:06.6
ahead of Hussein, who came in
second at 29:18.5.
Lobo Greg Keith finished in
(ourth place in 30:07.5, ahead of
Utah runners Alvoto Palacios and
Rob Harker, who beat Keith earlier
in the .season. "Greg showed definite improvement. It was very irn-

pressive, the way he beat the two
Utah runners who had beaten hill!
earlier in the season," said UNM
head Coach Del Hessel,
Other UNM finshers were Mark
Steward, who didn't finish last
week's race, in lOth, Richie Martinez in 13th with a 20-sccond improvement over last week, Jeff Turcotte, 25 seconds better than the previous week, in 16th, and Alamagordo's Scott Long in 18th.
'rhc Lobosjumped out early in the
race and hung on throughout to win
the race. "It was the runners' deci·
sian to run the way they did and ft
paid off," said Hessel. "We had
five runners in the top 10 at the end
of ihe first mile.
"Everybody just rail a much bet·
ier race than last Week against
Adams State. We proved we have
balance and depth. I think we arc
still progressing, and we should be
successful in the WAC championships," said Hessel.
WAC powerhouse UTEP didn't
rmt any of its top five runners and

Hessel speculated that the team is
resting for the championships in
November. "I have mixed emotions
about what UTEP is doing. It
doesn't help anyone to lose. I know
what they are doing, but the public
doesn't, and I think if's embarrassing for them," said Hessel. "I feel
UTEP's prestige is being hurt and
the name of their cross country program is being tarnished. •·
The Lobos have ll days before
the WAC and District 7 championships begin in Ogden, Utah, and
Hessel already has his training program set. ''We arc going to train hard
for seven days and then rest for the
four days before the cham·
pionshiJJS,'' he said.
The WAC and district championships lite run together bccatise
runners have a hard time gearing up
for two big meets, Hessel said. If the
Lobos finish in the top two in 17mcmbcr District 7, they will qualify
for the national championships.

'

Leisure Services Player of the Week
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This week's Budwelser/UNM Leisure Services Player of the Week is
Mike "Pato" Duck. Mike, a senior Marketing major from Santa Fe,
New Mexico, was chosen for his enthusiastic leadership and play in
guiding his team "Born To Be" during this year's softball • .Mike also
serves as a gym attendant and Official for the Leisure Service Program. Mike says, "I would like to thank Ray Wright for his assistance in
coaching and the o(ficials for the finejob they did this year although
we didn't need it because we were Born To Be.'' Once again, our
congratulations to Mike Duck, this week's Budweiser/UNM Leisure
ServiCes Player of the Week.
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Las N oticias

-----------------·-------

GAYS ANil I,ESU!ANS: Come to u UiSCUSsion on
androgyny. Tuesday, November I, 7:30 p.m., SUB
23LA·C. There will be time to socialite and rneet
Il/1
people after the meeting.
UNM IIOOKSTOJU; MONSTEit Sale now in
progn,.<sl.
1113
lJNM HOMECOMING RUN sponsored by
ASUNM/GSA Child Cnre Co-op. Regi~tcr by Nov.
1. Call277·l365 for informution.
Ill I
CONCEI'TIONS SOUTHWI-:ST IS NOW taking
litcruturc submissions. Send thern to UNM Pox 20,
lJniv. of New Mexico 87131 or drop them off in .136
Marron llafl. Deadline is Dec. 9. Include SASE if you
want 'em returned.
1!1'21
Cl.!lll'/ MlmTJNG? :EVENT? Advertise in Las
N(lticiu~. Only I 0 cents per word per issue for UNM
d~partmcnts and organimtions.
tfn

Personals
STt:PJIANIEt IIAI'PY JIII!'OIOA Y. I'll do
anything I can to makQ your be• I one ever. Love, T.S.
I'.S.RH.
10131
QUINT, SAW YOU ut the pool. I want your body!
M.D.
1013l
GUEGOHY T., wucmvm~ YOU nrc, I hope this
finds you. Mauy, muny thanks for returning my
w;~llct. You nre n ~pccial kind of person. Karen D.
10/31

sn:vE Z,; TIIINKING OF yot! ma~es my neurons
tingle and my ndrenalin now. Are my dreams to no
avail'! Pita~e answer my prayers. A lustfl!i biology
student.
10/31
JIF.Y ANNE C., LET'S go dancing. SN.
I 1/4
LISA - I.ET'S YOU nnd me enroll fllll time next
10/31
filii. We can do ltl L.ove, AI.
IIAU, TO STLJJ>Y in Paris a~ a young man is a
romance that will endure n lifetime, for Paris is ll
movable fca.~t. Hem.
10/31
lllJDIIU::S, Ill-: A hnppy little boy on your birthday.
Wubbieu.
J0/31
Kl•:NNETIII'AlTimSON FOR Homecoming King.
Position 6.
Jill
ElJRV'fiiMICS AilE NOT real.
10131
TEHRI McKt;~;.
1112
!'OSITION SIX.
1112
fROM I'IUNC" TO kingship. Make 1982's
llomecoming Prince 1983's Homecoming King. Vole
Shnun Cooper; posuion Ill.
1112
l.A WltENCt; ROYDA t FOR Homecoming King!.
1112
MAKE ('ONTACT WITH tltat special someone or
frtends nnd family. Place a personal message in the
das~ifieds today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before
insertion. l~l Marn.m Half.
lfn

Food/Fun
AU. MAI.E {'l.l'JI, 8307 ('~ntral Nl.l, Open 24
hours. 2~S·652S
Jl/4
"FOOI>/I'liN" IS a place for announcements of
restaurants. parties, food sales and stores, concerts,
etc. Announce your goodies and/or entertainment
today.
tfn

Services
TYPING 843·9137.
11/4
TYPIST ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242·3093.
11/4
T\'PIST: n:UM PAPERS, resumes. 299-8970. 11121
'llJTORING,SOCI(U.OGY, CALL242-0l27. 1112
VICTORIA'S WOUD SMilliY: Word processing,
typing. Call V!ckfe821·4812.
I Ill
OV£11\VEIGIIT? N~:ED OVERWEIGIIT people for
an all natural program (Herbaiife). Call 255-9866,

265-9529.

TYJ'.ING, WOIW PROCt:SSING. Term papers,
theses, dissertations, cdlling. Resumes professionally
wrlllcn. Reasonable rates. 881-0313.
!0/31
lfOUSt:HOI.O WORO TYPING and Editing Scr•
vice. Ncar Cllmpl.!S- 2Sii-0916.
11/14
TUTORING- MAl'IJEMATICS, STATISTICS,
French· ay t1egreed, experienced teacher-tutor. 266·
4247.
!0/31
24-IIOUR TYPING Service 294.0144 or298-SI 10,
!112
QUALITY TYPING. MONTGOMERY-Sail Pedro
area. 90 cents/page. 881-6445.
ll/2
QUICK, ACCUitAn; 'IYPING/charts/graphs in
10/31
my home. Call The Other Office 884.6564.
TYPING, WORJ> l'ROCF.!JSING, Rindy296-6298.
1/23
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER. Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265.3315.
tfn
ACUI,EX W ORO l'ltOCE:SSING: Theses, dissertations, term papers, resumes, graphics. 831-3181.
12/12
CONTACTS·I'OLISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on l-omas just west ofWashington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT contraception, sterili7.ation, abortion. Right To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
WE GOT OISTHIBUTORS, Prescription eyeg)ass
frames. Greenwich Village (lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $54.SO (regular $65.00), Pay Less Opticians,
~019 Menaul N.l!., across from LaBclles.
tfn
PREGNANCY T~:STING & counseling. Phone 247·
tfu

981~

Housing
HF.SPONSIDLI<: n;MAI.I~ ROOMMAlE needed to
share two-bedroom apt. two rniles from UNM. $22S
monthly. 883-3689.
11/2
IIOUS~:MATE WAN'ff:U TO share large, four·
bedroom house in Tijeras witll three others. Twenty
minutes to UNM. Nine acres, views, hot tub.
Graduate student or faculty preferred. 842-6123 day,
281·1S34 night.
Jl/3
UNIVERSITY AFFILJATEI) PROFESSIONAL
couple offers room and board In exchange for
transportation of elementary school children. Must
have reliable car. Cali243·263S after 5:30 p.m. or on
weekends.
11/3
ROOMMATE M/F WANTEO to share clean,
comfortable bouse in NE. Three miles from UNM,
Fireplace, yard. Sl85 plus V.. utilities. Call Diane 883·
7176.
11/2
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share four·bedroom
house near UNM. $12$/month plus \4 utilities, Jim
843-6142.
11/2
CONSI()f:HATE MALE STUDENT to share in·
teresting household. Non-smoker. Furnished. $175
plus DO. Utilities Included. 268-6617.
Jl/1
fEMAI.E ROOMMATE WANTEO. Share twobdrm apr. $120/month plus V. utilities. Call 268·
10131
0263.
TilE CITAJ)EL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efOciency, S270 to $370. All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couple.~. rto pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494.
tfn
t'OR RENT: Et'FICIENCY apartment, 14!0 Girard
N.E., $230/mo .. for one person, S250fmo. for 2
persons, all utlfities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392,
tfn

FULL SIZE MA 'ITRESS with boxsprings. l'ogether
for $30. Excellent condition. Call Paul anYtime at
256-7128, but for best results try after 6:00 weekdays,
10/31
IS IT 'OtUE you can buy jeeps for $44 through the
U.S. Government? <let the facts todayl Call (312)
742·1142 ext. 9340-A.
J0/31
74 YAMAIIA, IMMACULATE extras. Scott 843-

JTM WORD PROCESSING Services. High quality
professional typing. Pickup/delivery service, 281·
2662.
10/31
nu; CERVICAL CAP is a burrier method of birth
control. While under study by the FDA, the cap Is
available locally. Call242·2402.
10/31
T\'PING, EDITING, REWRITE. Fast, accurate,
re~Uonablerates. Call242·0127.
llli
~:XPEIIT T\'PING, CALL Virginia an)1ime. 296·
~96.
10/31
TYPJNGSI,SO/PAGE, 293-4892.
10/31
TV PING, WOHO PROCESSING 821-4126.
11129

~-88

JIICYCI-E SALE AT Two Wheel Drive. Starts
1113
Saturday. !706 Central SE, 243.8443.
MOPEU- 1983 SUZUKI, Low miles, e~cellenl
condition. $375 Includes helmet, lock. Call2(i5·4341,
ll/3
1970 LINCOLN 41), VB, excellent condition. Best
1112
offer. 843-9132.
1963 FORO t'AIRLANE$450. 243-0309,
1112
SMITI. CORONA ELECTRIC typewriter$45. After
7 p.m.298-1600.
10/31
ENGINEERING, MATH, PHYSICS students:
HP41CV with time moc!ule, extended functions
liPIL cassette, 10 cassettes, printer, List $1545, sell
$780. New. After? p.m. 298·1600.
10/31
JEEP SKI RACK. Good conditi.on, like new. $60.
Cail256·7636.
10/31
COLLEGE SWEA TSHJRTSI HARV ARO (grey),
Yale {white), .Princeton (n~vy), D~rtmouth (kelly),
Nort11 C~rollna (light blue), USC (white), others. $14
each postpaid. Send check to LMg, Box 317,
llrookhuven, MS 39601. COO order$ call h601·835·
lOSS.
. 1114

Miscellaneous

Employment

WANTEO: SOMEONE 'fO occasionally babysit my
IS month old. Cafl298·3907,
11/2
PART-TIME BOOKSTORE clerk wanted. Chanisa
Book Shop, 1602 Central SE, 243-3100,
1112
COME TO TAOS this winter! Ski Shop ne.eds help
for winter season Dec. I 5-Aprll I. For more in·
formation, call or write to Cottam's Ski Shops, Taos,
New Mexico 87571. Phone 776-8460.
Jill
WORK-STUnY POSI'OON open for Office
Assistant II - good typist, good phone skills,
familiar with word processor, Call Rebecca Noida,
Graduate Student Association office, 8:00·1:00, M·F.
277-3803.
11/4
PART-TIME POSTJONS available .in our public
relations dept, Work 3-10 Mon-Frihelping useontact
the public. If you are dependable, aggressive and
enjoy talking to people, call Jim or Larry 243-1757
after 12 noon,
10/31
l-OOKING .FOR A job? We're looking for a girl who
can make deliveries for our balloon company, The
hours are ncxible and the pay's great! Call294·2129
or 293-4407.
10/31

TAKING A TRIP7 Advertise your trip, adventure or
rldenceds in the Daily Lobo.
tfn

Lost&Found
REWARD! LOST GOLD wristwatch (Omega)
between Farris and ME buildings. Please call security

Bright Future Futon Company
• a coHage lndu slry •
2424 Garfield Avenue SE
Albuquerque, NM 87106
(505) 268·9738

243·8443

1h bik. west University on central

'A~/1~e.llouu.

~agon

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

OLDTOWN
coupon

1Oo/o Discount
to

,.ft~JJI5 ~llrJI¥1
Specializing in
German Food, Imported Beers

1218 San Mateo SE
268-0710

'-'-----------~-.1

Send a message to that special someone with a Homecoming Personal.
Homecoming Personals may be mailed to Student Publications, P.O, Box 20, UNM 87131. Or drop by
Classified Advertising; Room 131 Marron Hall between Sam and Spm.
Deadline 1:OOpm the day before insertion,
All Homecoming Personals will appear in a special classified section running t 0-3 1 to t 1-4, including the
Daily Lobo Homecoming Special Edition Nov. 4.
Special Homecoming Personal rate of 1() cents per-word per-day.
All personals must be pre-paid.
One word In each box ple..Se
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1 l/2
BRAD
BRADLEY- GOOD
luck
with
Homecoming. We know yoQ'II be UNM's next King.
Your SigEp brothers and little sisters.
10/31
WUISE LERMA FOR Homecoming Queen. Vote
1112/83, position 2.
ll/2

CAMPUS BICYCLE

tit
CJ.r0)

Over Hau.l and
Tune-Up
$20
l06 Vassar SE
268-6541

THE

(t

CfiFE
3004 Central SE
(One Block

East

of Girard)

S'

Open
A 1 German
7:00am
~:
and
to
A 1 french
to:oo pm, : GE
food

/

~

comeror
Central &
Buena VIsta

Featuring
Homemade
Soups
(Made Fresh Daily)

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

c;;overed

at

parts and accessories

o'6 .

CHRISTINA RIVAS, WE love yo11. Good luck for
Homecoming Queen. Delta Sigma Phi,
10/3!
PLACE YOUR HOMECOMING personal today in
131 Marron Hall. Only ten cenls. per word per day
10/3!-11/4, Message must contain something about
Homecoming.
11/4

CIVIl- ENGINEERS - REMEMBER, Brad Bradley
10/31
for UNM Homecoming King!.
VOTE TERRI McKEE, Homecoming Queen,
11/2
position six,

&
SUDS

UNM Community

·Lotus Pegasus and
. ·Explorer
from $275.op
. ·scorpion X T15 ·

ELECJ' DIOnA .FRANCO for your Homecoming
!0/31
Queen!.
VICKIE! THE COURSES are different, but I am the
same; berating instructors is my game. .Missing
California! Joey. Jiomecoming, I had to say ltl. 10/31
BRAO BR.AOLEY FOR liomecoming King! Brad
Bradley for Homecoming King! Brad Bradley for
Homecoming King I Good luck Brad - A Friend.
10/31

Extra Points

'

CET OFF THE ROAD
AND ON THE TRAILS
Now rn stock.
Mountain bike parts
and accessories

LOST: BLUE Cl.OTH bag with books and notes,
1114
Reward, Calf 266-3983,
WANTEO; A.MAPF.US TICKETS for two or three.
11/4
884-8!92 evenings,
BE A OOCTOR pr just look like one on Jialloweenl
Hospital mubs $5/each, $8/set. 884-5440, leave
10/31
message.
SMAf,L BROWN ANI) green thing for sale. Contact
·
10/31
Nezbit at 277-4335.
ARE YOU CREA,TIVE, energetic, artistic, willing to
get Involved? Then Conceptions Southwest is right
for you. It is an innovative literary/art magazine. It's
a performance series, poetry readings, gallery shows,
lot of fun and experience. 136 Marron Hall, 277·
5656.
10/31

Travel

,..-------------,

1\UlO. NM

CHOO CJIOO MITCHELL and Professor Bryant
are different, but I am the same, Wailing for Calgon
to take me awayl (COUFSTMJ). 1-fomecoming. I 0/31
VOTE LE:SL Y GIUBS, Homecoming position three,
11/2

MTNSJf)E YMCA NEEJ)S gymnastic instructors, _HEYI DUBUAI NOW your nickname is all over
292·2298.
11/4
UNM, but only P-Wilfy and I know your identity!
PART·TIME GYMNASTICS assistant for youth
And I am out of hitting distance! Joey. Homecoming.
classes, YWCA Northeast. Complete application .at
I0/31
Northeast or Downtown YWCA.
10/31
SHAUN COOPER, HOMECOMING King position

IGTWO WHEEL DRIVE.!!:)
I L.f· ( fl\ii(<Al ~f

i1\\Q~~
~s.

10131
or 256-0095.
CLAIM YOUR I,OST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily.
tfn

For Sale'

1112

.

'=94:,:,7;:-1:-:af:-:tc"-:r.O.:si:.:;x-,____..,..._ _ _ _ _ _ __.!.!_IJ~/:.1
OSIIORNE COMPUTER- TR.AOE in, like new.
See ntSuntec Computers, 1523 Eubank NE.
1111

P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque,

87 t3f

NM

45 Whisky drink
46 Require
1 Enos' grand- 49 Noticing
father
53 Incident
5 Gaucho's
54 Cripple
weapon
55 And others:
9 Rail birds
2words
14 Can. politico 56 Fabric
15 Lehr
57 British queen
16 Made5 8 - - pre-:
cedent
Unfriendly
59 Knock17 Adversity
60 Elk's kin
18 Female deer 61 Walked over
19 Preposition
20 Lees
DOWN
22 Clergyman
23 Volume
1 Sweetsop
24 Pleased look 2 Bird
25 Fight
3 Parched
4h-28 Cowering
32 Soap plant
Chickadee"
33 Loud sound
5 Puccini's "La
34 Beetle
35 Passion
6 Sheepish
36 Promote
7 Advanced
37 Ramachan8 Conjunction
dra'swife
9 Flying high
38 Greek letter 10 Future
39 Tumbler
11 Liturgy
40 Briar
12 Experts
41 Make known 13 Spanish
43 Cheered on
painter
44 Intimate
21 Birthmark

ACROSS

_..

FRIDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

22 Cloth design
24 Bermuda,
for example
25 Made known
26 Violin maker
27 Robes
28 Not far
29 Fool
30 - Dame:
Montreal
cathedral
31 Stately
33 Move easily
36 Hair color
37 Most brief

39 Flashed
40 Steerer
42 Nickels and
dimes
43 Lodger
45 Prickle
46 Lectern
47 Placid
48 Sheer
49 Rational
50 Roman road
51 West. aliiance
52 Pleased
54 Deranged

